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TIMELY NEWS OF CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA AND CITY'S SUBURBS
CUMBERLAND
NO CONTEST OF

ADAMS ELECTION
Characteristic Reply of Gen-

eral Pershing Quoted by
Speaker at Carlisle

Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 15.?Classing j
J the German soldiers as "friends of!

; Hell" and the Kaiser as being In-j
sane, together with his ruling closs, j
Luther B. Wlshard, a member of the j
American mission to Serbia and a;
special representative of the Presi-1
dent to examine into relief work for|
American and ajlied soldiers, spolce,
here last night in the interests ofj
the Y. M. C. A. canvass.

The meeting was held in the Sec- \u25a0
ond Presbterian Church which wasj
crammed to capacity. The speaker,
declared that at the end of the war[
that the Kaiser would be exiled asi
was Napoleon and his name classed
with that of Nero. "The idea of the
Junker ogilarchy is that it is the
duty of the German man but to do
or die. The nation is seeking in the
dream of Mittle Europn to control!
the world, ho declared.

Well nigh unbelievable atrocities i
were related by the speakers as the!
result of stories told him by actual j
participants in Serbia, France and
Belgium.

Speaking of his trip, he said: "The
impression I gathered is that we are
in for,a terrible struggle. There are 1
no more prophets in England. The
English know but two things, that;
Germany has food enough for two,
years and men enough for three.!
After that no one can tell. A friend
of mine asked General Pershing in
my presence how long the war would :
last and that intrepid soldier re-
plied 'Until the Kaiser is beaten to;
his knees.' "

PLAY AT NORMAL SCHOOL
Shippensburg, Pa.. Nov. 15.?The |

annual play will be held at the nor-J
r.ial school on Thanksgiving" evening.

IMTKI)BHHTHItEX DAY J
Shippensburg, Pa., Nov. 15. Mes- I

slab United Brethren Church, in co- j
cyieration with the other United |
Brethren Churches in this part of |
Cumberland Valley, will observe Ot-
terbein Boehm Day on November 25.

SHERIFF McKEE HURT IN WEST
New Bloomfield, Pa., Nov. 15. .

Word has been received here by ex-

Senator James W. McKee that his
brother, John M. McKee, sheriff of |
Pueblo county, Col., had lost the j
sight of his left eye as the result of
being attacked by a madman whiie j
he and one of his deputies were
taking the man to Pueblo. He was

in the act of unlocking the hand- ;
cuffs on the man when the lunatic '
sprang back arid kicked him back |
of the eye with terrifflc force.

SAUERKRAUT SUPPER
Wormleysburg, Pa., Uov. 15.?The

Ladies' Aid Society erf St. Paul's
United Brethren Church met at the
home of Mrs. Katherino Rapp and
made arrangements for a sauer-
kraut supper to be held in the lown
hail on November 24.

QU AR.TERLY COXFERENCE
Wormleysburg. Pa.. Nov. 15.?First !

quarterly conference of St. Paul's i
United Brethren Church will be held j
on Friday evening, the Rev. Dr. A. j
B. Statton, of Hagerstown, presid- j
ing. |

UNTIL KAISER IS
BEATEN TO KNEES

Mistake of Printing Names of

Democratic Candidates First

Will Not Be Followed Up

Gettysburg, Pa., Nov. 15.?It is not j
likely the election of last wtnk will
be contested as it was believed it j
would be if the results were .close
enough to warrant* it. The trouble
grew out of a mistake in the printing
of the ballots, Robert C. Miller, the
Republican county chairman, going
Into court the day before election
with a peti'.ion setting forth an error
in the ballot in that the names of the
Democratic candidates were printed j
first instead of the Republicans, j
Counsel for the County Commission-!
ers acknowledged the error, but all j
parties agreed that it was a physical !
impossibility to print new ones, so a
rule was made by the qourt to pro-
ceed with the election, but giving the
right to bo defeated candidates to
make a contest if they were so
minded. The Democrats walked away
with the election, however, in such
fashion that there was no doubt as to
the intention as to who the voters
\u25a0wanted elected. The proceeding threw
a scare into the Democratic political |
camp, but everything has quieteil i
down, and the result will stand. I

SB,OOO Paid For Trotting
Colt From Buttonwood Farmj

Gettysburg, Pa., Nov. 15.?Button-;
wood Stock Farm lias sold another,
of its colts at a good price, the buyer) ]
being Thomas W. Murphy, the noted ,
race track driver of Poughkeepsie, j
N. Y? who paid SB,OOO for "John i
Garner, 3d," which now has a trot-
ting record of 2.09 3-4.

Red Cross Sends Presents i!
to Cumberland Co. Soldiers:
Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 15.?Christmas]

remembrances to fifteen Cumberland ! :
i ounty men already in service in I <
France or in the Navy were dispatch- I
ed yesterday by the members of the i i
Carlisle chapter of the Red Cross.ji
They are the first installment of the!
400 or more which will be sent to i
every man in the district of the.Car-i
lisle Chapter and auxiliaries whon
have gone into service. j;

I

HOLIDAY VACATIONS ]
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Nov. 15.?At! f

the November meeting of the school i i
board on Tuesday evening arrange- i
inents were made for the Thanks-: <
giving and Christmas vacations. For j
the former the schools will close on;,
Wednesday afternoon, November -S| fand remain closed until Monday j(
morning, December 10, opening after
the county institute in Carlisle from!
December 3 to 7. The Christmas
vacation will begin Friday afternoon, i ]
December 21 and continue to De- i
tomber 31. h

DEPUTY IS NAMED IJ
Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 15.?Announce-!]

ment was made to-day by Prothono- j
tnry-elect Stewart C. Graham, of
Nowville, that he has selected John
H. Nickey, \u25a0of Churchtown, as his t
deputy. The latter lias been promi- i
nent in school affairs for a number <
of years and was a former clerk to i
the commissioners. *j

CONVENTION OF
PERRY DIRECTORS

Session of County Association
to Be Held This Week at

New Bloomfield

j New Bloomfield, Pa., Nov. 15.?Ex-
j tensive arrangements are being matte
| for the annual convention of the

i Perry County School Directors' As-

] sociation, which will be held

j Friday and Saturday. An extensive
' program has been prepared for the
| two days' session. Dr. George W.
Gerwig, of Harrlsburg, will be the

i principal speaker. The sessions will
| open on Friday afternoon with de-

-1 votional exercises by the Rev. C.
j Patten Huges.

The subjects for discussion at the
afternoon sessions with the names of
the persons who will treat them are:
"Why Cannot Rural Districts Retain

Their Ablest Teachers?" George

Boyer, Duncannon; George Maguire,

Miiler township, and p. J. Troutman,

Greenwood township; "Do School
Boards Discharge Their Duties With-
in the Meaning of the Law?" John
L. 1 lain, Marysville: L. W. Weaver,
Penn township, and John A. Messer-
smith, of Howe township. Dr. Ger-
wig will discuss "School Dividends.

At the evening session Dr. Gerwig

will discuss "Schools With a Perfect

Score." There will also be an en-

tertainment by M J. Warren and

Mrs. Mary Jane Sheroll.
On Saturday morning the exer-

cises will be opened with devotional
exercises by the Rev. J. W. Weeter,
of the Lutheran Church. The sub-
jects follow: "Business Principles in
the Administration of Public

Schools." Dr. L. 'A. Carl, Newport;
Charles Burtnett, of Landisburg, and
H. O. Hench, Jackson township;
"Reasons For Having Good Slate
Blackboards," J. A. Noel, Jackson
township; Johi) R. Bartruff, Wheat-
field township, and Thomas Hill,Rye
township. Dr. Gerwig will speak on
"A Business Man's View of the
School."'

In the afternoon "Standardilng
In the afternoon "Standardizing

bv W. J. Klnes, of New Buffalo:
"What Qualifications Should Direc-

tors Have in Mind in Selecting

Teachers?" J. B. Jackson, of New

Buffalo: James L. Snyder. Liverpool,
and A. V. Burchfield. Madison town-
ship: "Conditions in and About the

School That Demand Attention of
the School Board," James M. Irvine,
Saville township, and J. A. Nickel,
Tusearora township.

JUNIOR C. E. OFFICERS
Halifax, Pa.. Nov. 15.?The Junior

Christian Endeavor Society of the
United Brethren Church lifts elected
the following officers: President,
Marguerite Lebo; vice-president.
Warren Lebo; secretary, Richard
Pike; assistant secretary, Mabel Pot-
tiger; treasurer, .Albert Lyter; li-
brarians, Lee Potter and Stanley Pot-
tiger; organists, Warren Lebo and
Marguerite Eebo; flower committee,
George Urich and Evelyn Killtnger;
missionary committee, Catharine
Bover and Earl Bailetts: music com-
mittee, Marlin Rettinger; birthday
committee, Richard Pike; program

committee. Sarah Reisch: serapbook
committee. Richard Pike.

HOME ON FIHLOIGH
New Cumberland, Pa.. Nov. 15.

Leon Hallman, a member of the One
Hundred Ninth Machine Gun Com-
pany, stationed at Camp Hancock,
Ga., spent a short furlough at New
Cumberland yesterday.

The Makings'

U. S. N. Ensigns George H. Paterson, Robert O'D. Hinckley and I. Glenn Wilsonenjoying the "Makings" somewhere on the Atlantic coast

COPY OF TELEGRAM FROM GENERAL PERSHING
AMERICAN RED CROSS. N. Y."City:

"Many thanks for kind offer to contribute Christmas boxes to
troops of this command. Men now wellsupplied with necessaries,
but think pipes, BULL DURHAM tobacco, cigarette papers,
cigarettes, match boxes, pocket knives, small cans of jam, stick "

candies, writing materials, novels and handkerchiefs would be d
General Pershing sent the above telegram frt>m the I VA-' \

Mexican border a year ago. He needs the same things
for his boys in France today. "BULL" DURHAM was the
only branded article asked tor by name.

' x

GENUINE

BULL DURHAM
TOBACCO Imoker* / ))

? a little
/) Guaranteed by \)ut\\am withvour^\>
>-/// J "VShJL/ Sudar inYour Coffey'

INCORPCS RATBD

U. S. SOJJHERS
NEEDY.M.C.A.AT

FRENCH FRONT
Secretary From Harrisburg

Tells Just What Unit Is
Doing For Men

"I am very happy In my work, be-
cause I have never felt 1 was doing
so much good as I now am. 'The Y.
M. C. A. are our only friends and
they're right there with the goods,'
said one of the soldiers the other
day and I think that 99 per cent, of
the men feel the same way.

"Our huts up to the present have
been two long barracks which are
lighted up with electricity. In each
hut there are a piano, victrola and
other musical instruments, tables and
benches, Plenty of writing material
and magazines and newspa-pers of
every description. The other day a
great pile of magazines arrived from
America. They had been sent with a
one-cent stamp after being read in
the states and your should have seen
that crowd search through that heap
for their home town postmarks. I
hunted for them myself but did not
lind anything nearer than MclCees-
port. Pa.

"We have just dorie a big thing for
the soldiers. There is a movie theater
(holding 1,000) in the camp but it
belongs to the French artillery. The
French colonel offered half of the
seats (500) to the Americans and it
was gratefully accepted. However,
there were only three performances
a week and 800 Americans per even-
ing did not amount to much. So one
ol the chaplains who is very much
interested in the movies spoke to the
general and the general gave him
authority to make any arrangements
possible for more movies, and the
Y. M. C. A. offered to pay all the
bills. So the chaplain and I started
forth to interview the French col-
onel. The French are kindness itself
and the colonel offered the hall any
time we would like it but he did not
seem to understand that we should
like to begin right off instead of next
week or week after. Also he could
not understand how we could run
two shows in one evening. After
many interviews with our general
and the French colonel, however,

we succeeded in coming to an agree-
ment and to-night \*e started out on
a two-performance per night (6.30
and 8.30), seven days a week and
instead of accommodations for 1,500
American soldiers per week we have
places for 7,000 per week.

"A Great Mfc''
"To-night then the Y. M. C. A. was

entertaining 2,000 French and Amer-
ican soldiers at the movies, at least
500 at a concert by an orchestra
composed of fourteen French sol-
diers, in one hut, about three to four
hundred in another hut writing let-
ters,. playing the piano, victrola or
games such as checkers, picture puz-
zles or dominoes, and at the same
time I was drumming French into
about fifty faithfuls in another hut.
At the same time our books and mag-
azines are spread all over the camp
and in the hospital. It's a great life.

"My French class has been very
faithful. We have had to move from
place to place and some times we all
have to stand and one of the men
holds up a lantern to light up a small
blackboard that I work on. And still
they come every night. I can* work
all my old jokes on them and they
shout at them all. I wish my boys
could drop in and see us some night.
1 have, too. an officers' class at eight,

and will begin a class in English for
the French, who are asking for it.

"The French are perfectly wonder- :
ful. They treat our men as if they
were friends all their lives. If you .
could look in our huts some evening;
you would be thrilled at the khaki ]
and light blue uniforms all inter-
mingled amidst the smoke. The com.
araderie between the French and the
Americans is one of the most splen-
did things I ever saw. There is none
of the braggadocio I expected among j
the Americans nor the aloofness I j
thought the French mignt have to-

wards us.
"I forgot to tell you too that we

have a complete athletic outfit and
this afternoon there was a football
and baseball game, a Franco-Ameri-
can boxing tournament and a soc-
cer game. To-morrow afternoon
(Sunday) there will be a Franco-
Arrferican soccer game. The fellows
are right when they say there is al-
ways something doing at the Y.

"This afternoon I saw a good il-
lustration of' the good feeling be-
tween the troops. One of the Ameri-
cans took a button out of his pocket
and offered it to a Frenchman. The
Frenchman said he would have a
brooch made with it for his wife.
Then the American began to examine
the Frenchman's buttons simply to
discover what difference there was.
The latter immediately ripped off al-
most all his buttons and passed them
around. When I left them they were
showing each other pictures of their
families and sweethearts and having j
a great time. And none of them un- i
derstood the other's language. It's
great

Some Black Sheep
"Of course there are black sheep j

among our men, but I think the very j
worst of them is true to his code, j
One of them, a .cook, I stopped to
talk with to-night. I was surprised
to find that he too. seemed willing
to tell me his troubles. He told me
that he would like to saye his money 1but that he never could and he sup- I
posed that none of his month's pay I
would be left by the next morning.
Alter talking with him a little while, |
he gave me 190 francs for which Ij
gave him a receipt and to-morrow 1 j
am going with him to the post office
and he's going to send the money to
his mother in New Jersey.

"All of the men were broke when
I got here. As was natural, their
pay was quite delayed and they were
pretty hard up. Yesterday they-were
paid and we were all afraid they
would cut loose and spend it all. The
Y. M. seized its chance, put up signs

about savfng money. The most pop-
ular ran something like this:

Don't Say Again
I'M BROKE.

Save Your Money.
"The men were paid in one of our

huts and one of the secretaries was
placed at the end of the where
they all came out and he collected
quite a lot of money for deposit In
Paris banks. Our American boys are
really like a bunch of youngsters.
They bring their troubles to us even
more readily than my schoolboys and
have such great faith in us that it
touches us to the quick.

"I have not heard a single word of
criticism of the Y. M. C. A. The men
will form lines the length of the hut

to get chocolate bars, clgarets or
candy find when they get to their
turn that we are all out of what they
want, and leave without a murmur.
They know we are doing out best
for them.

| "The men ask for Bull Durham a
jhundred times a day but we have

not yet received any American to-
bacco.

"Last night after French class 11
went over to the main hut to help
sell things to the large crowd of buy-
ers when Mr. Chesley, our chief, sent
word to me to come over and say a
word to the new regiment that hadjust arrived the day before. . He
wanted me to tell them just what 1
did about the huts. On the way over
I thought of the thousand things I
did and general cleanup of the huts,
care of bulletin boards, library,
games, newspapers and magazines,
preparation for entertainments, in-
terpreting for Tom, Dick and Harry,
etc.

"I have maps of France and Eu-
| rope place all around the huts and
the -men are studying them all the
time. As soon as the Paris edition

?of the New York Herald conies I
post it so the boys get the news as

foon as anyone."

Sentiment Grows For a
Protecting Wall Along

Mulberry Street Bridge
Increasing sentiment In favor o?

the construction of a re-enforced
concrete curbing 'along the side-
walks on the Mulberry street bridge
to protect pedestrians was reported
in various parts of the city to-day.
A number of prominent business-
men and many residents in the
Allison Hill district using the bridge
daily were unanimous In the opinion
that the city should take stejft at
once to prevent a repitition of the

accident of Tuesday night. City
Commissioner E. 55. G-oss in speak-

| ing of the dangerous conditions on
the bridge said: "It is time for the
city to do something to prevent ac-
cidents on this important thorough-
fare. I am in favor of providing a
curbing or some other railing to pro-
tect pedestrians on '.he sidewalks.The sooner something is done the

I better It will be."

Coal Operators Will
Maintain Pools to

Relieve Congestion
By Associated Press

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 15. Coal op-
erators, meeting with state fuel ad-
ministrators and railroad men here
last night, decided to form and main-
tain pools at main distributing points
in the central territory for the pur-
pose of enabling the railroad com-
panies to relieve congestion at ter-
minals and to facilitate the move-
ment of coal to consumers.

Representatives from Ohio, Penn-
I sylvania. West Virginia, Kentucky

I and .Michigan were present and
j pledged their assistant in eliminat-

j ing crosshauls an/l useless switching
: und in ordering and routing coal so as
to avoid congestion at distributing

! centers.

Under the pooling plan, firms to
I whom coal is consigned, cannot in-

j sist on receiving a particular car or
[cars of coal already purchased.
< Pools wi.ll be established in Oleve-
I land. Columbus, Toledo, Cincinnati,
Canton, Akron and Detroit to direct
shipments. Each pool will work in
co-operation with local railroads and
adapt itself to existing local condi-
tions.

Brazil Deputies Adopt
Bill For Reprisals

By Associated Press

Rio Janeiro, Brazil, Nov. 15. ?

The Chamber of Deputies has
adopted the bill for reprisals against
Germans as amended by the Senate.
The government Is authorized to
proclaim a state of siege wherever
necessary, to cancel contracts for
public works with Germans, to annul
any other contracts prejudicial to

the national defense, to prohibit In-
ternational commerce with Germans,
to intern enemy suspects and to re-
vise land concessions to colonists.

The 'Chamber adopted on lirst
reading the bill providing for send-
ing a military mission to France and
a naval mission to England or .the
United States.

To Ask President's Aid
For Jews and Gentiles

By Associated Press
Washington, Nov. 15. President

Wilson's support of a plan for the
relief of both Jews and Gentiles jn

territory held by the central powers
was asked to-day by a committee of
ten leading Jews from all parts of
the country headed by Henry
Morgenthau, former ambassador to
Turkey, which called at the White
House.

The committee was appointed at
a meeting in New York last month !
by the joint distribution committee
of .funds for Jewish war sufferers,
which Is attempting to raise $lO,-
000,000 before January 1.

V"ln most

of Dyspepsia
Coffee Does
Not Agree"?
says a well known

authority

{Many who use cof-
fee not knowing j
that it aggravates
stomach troubles?-
could still enjoy a
delicious hot table
beverage and es-
cape coffee's effects
by a change to the
wholesome, pure
cereal drink?

POSTUM
'There's a Reason"

West Shore Towns Working |
For Y. M. C. A. War Fund
Although no official reports on thej

amounts contributed to the Y. M.
C. A. war fund in West Shore towns :
have been made, the contributions |
are large. Committeemen say thati
the residents of all the towns are!
liberal and there is little doubt but!
this district will come forward with j
its

Teams in the various towns willI
report officially the la(i part of the)
week. How much Camp Hill con-'
tributed to the fund so far will
known after to-night's meeting. The
Rev. Raymond Ketchledge, pastor of j
the Presbyterian Church, chairman j
has called a meeting of committee-
men.

YICTROLA FOR li{GII SCHOOL |
Camp Hill. Pa.. Nov. 15.?The)

Camp Hill High school has purchas- j
ed a Victrola for the use of the build- ;
ing. Students have been instructed i
to save all waste paper in the build- j
ing and at their homes. This paper j
will be collected each Friday and I
sold. The amount of money secured |
in this way will be used in paying!
for the victrola.

STUDENTS GIYE sl7
Camp Hill,Pa., Nov. 15.?Students

of the Camp Hill schools by a pop-
ular subscription gave sl7 to the
Christmas fund for soldiers. The I
collection was made yesterday.

FOUR GENERATIONS OF GRVVER FAMILY
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lOnola, Pa., Nov. 15.;?In the above picture is shown four generations
of the Gruver family, of Enola. The picture was taken recently when
Wilbur Grtiver, son of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Gruver, a member of the
"Rainbow Division," \v;as home on a furlough. Reading from left to
right, top row. are: P. W. Gruver, of York, father of J. F. Gruver, his
son, John F. Gruver; bottom row, Mrs. Harry Rodgers and her daugh-
ter. Leona. Mrs. liodgers is a granddaughter of Mr. Gruver, of York.
The elder Mr. Gruver is an active Sunday school worker in his home
city and his son holds a responsible position [it the enginehduse of the
Enola yards.

| MOUNT UNION TO
RAISE $12,000

Success of First Meeting Spurs
Y. M. C. A. Work rs to

Set New Goal

Mount "Union, Pa., Nov. 15?Mount
! Union has set a lively pace for other

: Central Pennsylvania towns In its

| campaign to raise its part of tho
j$35,000,000 for the War Work Coun-

| cil of the Y. M. C. A. At the ini-
| tial supper held Tuesday evening
j in the social room of the Presbyter-

! Lan Church and served by the newly-
, organized canteen committee of the
jAmerican Red Cross, $3,600 were

; pledged by the forty or more per-

J sons present. This supper was at-
l tended by the executive committee
>: and the captains of the seven teams
| with their several lieutenants, as well
jas some of the leading business and
I professional men of the town.

Tho director of the Mount Union
district, <'loyd B. Ewing, presided
and a report was made by Professor
C. C. Smith, telling of the campaign
conducted in the High school in
which sixty-five boys pledged them-
selves to earn $lO.

The report of the teams were call-
ed for in order: Team No. 1. Cap-
tain Lawrence N. Crum, $2,049.50:

, team No. 2, Captain IT. V. Wike, s},-
<!18; team No. 8, Captain Frank
Shoemaker, $1,465; team No. 4, Cap-
tain Antonio fiiacobello, (Italian),
$15; team No. 5, Captain Paul Rice.
$1,330; team No. 6, Captain Charles

; i E. Culver, $421: team No. 7, Captain
1 C. C. Smith, (High school team),
1 $877; making a grand total of SB,-

f 375.50.
' ' With the splendid result already

' j achieved it was unanimously de-
termined to raise a total of $12,000.

After the supper here, a meeting
: was held at Mapleton. Meetings

' will also be held at Orbisonia, Nine
Springs, Saitillo, Robertsdale and
other towns in the lower end of
Huntingdon county.

I Collin I'ouar Hemlnchr nnil Grip
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-
moves the cause. There is only one

i "Bronio Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S
t signature is on box. 30c.. ?Advertise-

ment.

tIP
YOU HAD

NECK
LONG AS THIS FELLOW,

AND HAD

DRE THROAT

DOWN

INSI LINE
lULD QUICKLY RELIEVE IT.
. tnd M*. HmiIUI tin, 11,

AM. Miinnmr*

AHTIIIK HI l'l"S IIIHTIIDVY
Shlremanstown, Pa., Nov. 15.?Mr.

rnd Mrs. John F. Hupp, recently en-
tertuined in honor of their son Ar-
thur's birthday, at their residence.
"Ruparka." The g lests included
Prof, and Mrs. A. J. Beitzel, Prof,

and Mrs. John Rolla Miller, of Har-
risburg Cent'al High School; Burgess
and Mrs. I. C. Wertz, of Shiremans-
town; Lieutenant and Mrs. David M.
Rupp, of Camp Meade: Mr. aud Mrs.
Russell J. Rupp, of Shlremanstoyn;
David M. Dandis, of Lancaster, and
Miss Sara V. Rupp, of ShiremanS-
-4o wn.

ENTERTAINS CLASS
New Cumberland. Pa., Nov. 15.?0n

Tuesday eveninfe the Willing Work-

ers Sunday School' Class of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church was entertained at
the home of Miss Melverna Stouffer,

!in South Market street,

i After a short business session.
1 games and music were enjoyed. Those

I present were Gertrude Drawbaugh.
Catherine Shuler, Hazel Taylor, Mabel

| Eckert, Virginia Gray,. Hazel Ander-
j son. Esther Anderson, Esther New-

! myer, Dorothy Zorger, Melverna
I Stouffer.

I MRS. SCHRACK HOSTESS
i Wormleysburg. Pa., Nov. 15.?The

jPriscllla Embroidery Clul) was en-
tertained by Mrs. R. E. Schrack. Re-
freshments were served to Mrs. J.
J. Garvin, Mrs. Dick Huber, Mrs. 1.
V. Kister, Miss Delia Bennett, Miss
Floss Bruce, Miss Allie Spong, Miss
Gladys Schrack. Mrs. R. E. Schrack.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad

WM. STROUSE
BOYS' DEPARTMENT

Sturdy as a Sapling
That's the kind of boy you want?that's the kind the lad
wants to be. Out in the air?no matter what the weather

Wm. Strouse

jggm For Boys

sß 'so ' $lO

' tißht
" whats th

'

e

It difference to the lad

Sy''rfljiljif aml n at '° n they'll
i '*'s&Sllk "show up" with the

I bes't of 'em, because
J Jjp they've got that kind of

tffmjf built right into 'em.

I!IIIr* ]$&&" Every stitch is a stout
Bjfflf link in their tailoring.
iklm Sffw Couldn't be otherwise!

WW
V We're too critical our-

rWi frJ selves to let any but .i

\ "thoroughbred" get in-

- j j Every dollar of the
ml money you put into 'ein

yrWJ will come out again in
*
?*' ie 'orlTl °f SATIS-

The New Store of Wm. Strouse, 310 Market Street
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